Although the enrollment declines of many university and coUege programs have been a prime cause of fiscal trouble for institutions in higher education, a deeper and more basic problem is the spectre of chronic underfunding. Underfunding leads to the deterioration of an institution's capacity to attract or hold competent faculty and bright students, to revitalize its mission and goals, and to muster the resources that are needed to create and disseminate knowledge in an era of rapid technological change and intense international competition. More concretely, underfunding leads to obsolescence in an institution's bricks and mortar, its capital equipment, and teaching facilities. In addition, when an institution resorts to continual austerity measures to counter a state of underfunding, this has a thoroughly demoralizing effect on the people that can Thomas E. Muller, Faculty of Business, McMaster University. Hamilton, Ont. L8S 4M4, Canada. Vera A. Sepehri, Vancouver, Canada.
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© 1988 Agathon Press, Inc. Vol. 28, No. 2 make a college or univer.~ity relevant and excellent. The effects of underfunding are, consequently, painfully hard to reverse~ 'In the United States, public institutions of higl,~er learning rely heavily on government funding as a ~$ource of operating income, though the tax structure is such that it tends to encourage giving from private sourc¢.s. This reliance on public funds applies also in Canada, but there is a not,abl~ di;ft~rence. Canadian universities and colleges rely on federal and provincial govemme0ts for roughly '~.hree quarters of their income, and since there are no pr,tva~ universities in Canada, this means every institution is in the same fiscal boa t. In ¢ontrast to the ~.Inited States, however, the generally higher levels of fede,~,al ard provinciai taxation discourage giving by the private sector and encouragt; the atgitude that it is a gov~nmental responsibility to fund higher educatio~a. Despite this, government financing of higher education has not kept p~~ce with rising educational costs and the need to replace deteriorating research al ld instructional facilities; in many cases, there have been funding cutbacks from olle budget year to the next, as governments struggle to reduce their deficits ~nd reor~l.er .th~ix priorities.
Given these circumstances, what strategic measures can the ~.er~iQr administrators of America's and Canada's public institutions of higt:er le~~ing take? The purpose of our paper is to focus on the funding potential 6'f al~,e~mte sources, namely, the corporations and industries that rely on unive'rsity a~~d college graduates for their highly qualified employees, for their own n~traini,~¢g needs, and often for their research and development needs. While our t heme ~s certainly not new, we believe that this paper is unique in its focus on tr ends im corporate giving which may signal a need for changes in the approach taAen by institutional fund raisers and by administrators whose aim is to strengtht~n the university-industry connection. It is our position that identifying 'trenLts ~.n corporate contributions to higher education in Canada and the United S tale.~ enhances the university or college fund raiser's ability to formulate:an, effec'~ive and, perhaps, long-term strategy to increase the level of private-sec?tor sponsorship for the institution in question.
This paper takes a comparative approach, in that it contrasts U. S . a~ad Canadian trends and levels in corporate giving, in order to highlight th ~: potential for university and college fund raising--especially in Canada, whert; the tradition of private support for publicly funded institutions is less w.ell established than it is in the United Stares.
SOURCES OF CANADIAN UNIVERSITY FUNDING
The 50, or so, degree-granting universities and colleges in Canada are supported primarily by funds from provincial governments, federal transfers to the provinces, and direct federal grants. Table 1 shows the various sources of
